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This book is dedicated to the greatest
little woman I know, my daughter, Lily
LR
For my daughter, Isabel
DS
I hope I shall yet do my great book, for that seems
to be my work, and I am growing up to it.
—Louisa May Alcott,
November 1858 journal
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CHAPTER ONE

Duty's Child Arrives

“On a dismal November day, I found myself, & began my
long ﬁght,” Louisa May Alcott wrote about her entrance
into the world on November 29, 1832. She called her birth
day “dismal,” though records show a mild autumn all across
the United States. Louisa must have been thinking of the
family’s mood, the inner rather than the outer weather. Her
parents had reason to worry. Bronson Alcott had recently
lost his patron, and his new school near Philadelphia
seemed doomed to become another failure. Newborn
Louisa, black-eyed and squalling, tumbled into the world
like her heroine, Jo March, the “blunderbuss,” making a
poorly timed appearance.

Louisa both loved and hated her late-November
birthday, “the most disagreeable month in the whole year,”
as she wrote in her best-known novel, Little Women. Jo adds
wryly, “That’s the reason I was born in it.” Many of Louisa’s
birthdays came and went “without any presents,” to quote
Little Women’s famous opening.
November 29 belonged to her father ﬁrst. Louisa,
a lifelong night owl, was born just past midnight on
Bronson’s birthday, and only twenty months after her big
sister, Anna. Louisa spent her growing-up years hemmed
in by other family members—especially her charismatic
father. They were inextricably linked to the very end, dying
within two days of each other. Her obituary in the New York
Times included a long description of his
hi funeral and a list
of his distinguished mourners. Bronson Alcott, they wrote,
was “venerable,” Louisa praised as “the daughter who had
solaced his decline.”
Tall, fair-haired, optimistic Bronson Alcott was the sun
around which the Alcott family revolved. Louisa moved
more than twenty times during her childhood, to allow “the
Hoper” scope for hoping. No one questioned Bronson’s
right to pull up stakes, towing wife and children behind. Yet
there is no question that Louisa greatly loved and admired
her father.
For Louisa, self-sacriﬁce started young. Here is a story
every biographer loves to tell: Louisa was little more than
a toddler. The Alcott family organized a birthday party for
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the three-year-old and her father, set at Bronson’s popular Temple School. Bronson wore a laurel crown woven
by his students. He gave speeches and told long, stirring
stories about the past. When the Alcotts ﬁnally handed
around the party cakes to all the children, it was discovered they were short one “plummy cake.” Louisa and a last
little guest stood waiting. Louisa’s mother leaned down and
murmured, “It is always better to give away than to keep
the nice things.”
The three-year-old birthday girl gave away her own
birthday cake—and never forgot the lesson. It became her
role in the Alcott family, her lifelong burden, her way of
being in the world—and the driving force for everything
she achieved.
In 1832, the year Louisa was born, the young Alcott
family had settled in Germantown, near Philadelphia. It
was a peaceful time; they had two baby daughters. Husband
and wife were happily in love. Thirty-year-old Abby Alcott
called their modest home a “little paradise.” Thirty-oneyear-old Bronson agreed. “Love is the key . . . nor is there a
heaven to any who love not. We enter Paradise through its
gates only.”
Germantown, the place, reﬂected their beliefs about
social equality and freedom. It had been settled by two
bands of outsiders, Quakers and Mennonites, and was said
to be the birthplace of American abolitionism. The oncethriving colonial town had settled into a sleepy hamlet. By
3

Louisa’s day, the unpaved main street was so muddy that
residents joked you needed to ride a horse to get from one
side to the other.
The Alcotts lived in a square white farmhouse near the
town center. This farmhouse doubled as Bronson Alcott’s
new place of business, his experimental school. Rather
than lecture at his students, Bronson asked questions, using
Socrates as his model. At a time when corporal punishment
was common, Bronson believed in exercising gentleness
and affection. This school was to be a place where young
minds could freely develop and grow—but the man who
had sponsored and paid for it all, a generous Quaker named
Reuben Haines, passed away just before Louisa was born.
Into this scene Louisa made her awkward entrance.
The Alcotts’ ﬁrstborn, Anna, was a sweet, docile child.
Bronson recorded her every move in his journals. Once
Louisa was born, he began detailing her progress as well.
There never were two sisters more unalike. Anna was
fair and mild; Louisa dark-haired and willful. She showed
extraordinary energy, even as an infant. “A ﬁne fat creature,” Abby wrote, and one neighbor described her as “a
beauty.” Bronson observed that baby Louisa was already
stronger and more active than her sister, with “unusual
vivacity, and force of spirit.” While fair-haired Anna resembled him, Louisa took after her mother, with long dark hair
and dark sparkling eyes. Fairness outside, Bronson believed,
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reﬂected fairness and sweetness within. Louisa and Abby,
he wrote, were demons of willfulness he could “not quite
vanquish.”
Louisa had large, expressive eyes that appeared dark
blue, gray, or black, depending on the day and mood. A
neighbor took notice of supposed early signs of intellect,
“a high forehead, and altogether a countenance of more
than usual intelligence.” Her mother called Louisa “a
sprightly, merry little puss,” but Louisa was less placid than
Anna, harder to soothe. Even as a baby she was given to
“moods.” Bronson observed the sisters’ interactions, taking
notes, conducting experiments, even allowing the toddler
Anna to stick her hand into the ﬁre—twice!
Battles between Anna and Louisa broke out daily.
Over time, they would become devoted companions. But
they saw the world differently. Louisa once wrote about
their stark contrast in “tastes, temperaments & lives. If
we did not love one another so well we never could get
on at all.” In her earliest literary novel, Moods, she created
two ill-matched sisters: “Neither . . . understood the other,
and each tormented the other through her very love. Prue
unconsciously exasperated Sylvia, Sylvia unconsciously
shocked Prue, and they hitched along together, each trying
to do well.” Sylvia ﬁlled the house with wildﬂowers; Prue
followed behind, dogging her “with a dustpan.”
Abby Alcott clung to their life in the big white cottage.
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They had a housekeeper, a cook, and elegant furnishings.
Abby proudly described their Pembroke table and chairs
upholstered in a “very beautiful French fabric,” bought
with wedding-gift money. In a rare innovation, the Alcotts
created a separate dining room, “exclusively for eating,”
and opened their double parlor into one large, sunny space.
Bronze busts of scientists and philosophers topped the
mantelpiece, but all of this buying emptied their funds. It
horriﬁed Abby’s thrifty father, Colonel May. Abby begged a
further $300—this from the man who had once sold everything, including his own rings, to rid himself of debt.
The new loan only went to more purchases, much to
the Colonel’s dismay. He never again lent money to his
daughter or son-in-law. An Alcott “loan” would never be
repaid. Abby thought it proved her father’s lack of affection. She turned to her gentle minister brother Samuel
Joseph May for ﬁnancial and emotional support.
Bronson and Abby kept the struggling school open.
The pupils’ parents were at ﬁrst delighted by Bronson’s
experiments, then doubtful, and ﬁnally horriﬁed. He was
“always asked to leave,” writes biographer Susan Cheever.
Life in Germantown went from bad to worse. The
Alcotts had to give up one of their servants. They took
on boarders, and the added domestic work fell to Abby.
Bronson’s school lost students and money with each
passing month. The Alcotts struggled on for another year
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and a half. “We hardly earn the bread,” Abby wrote to
brother Sam. “The butter we have to think about.” After a
failed attempt at a second school closer to Philadelphia—
where one bewildered parent described Bronson as “the
most eccentric man who ever took on himself to train and
form the youthful mind”—the Alcotts gave up and headed
to Boston, Abby’s birthplace.
Abby generally became energized by every move they
made—but not this time. If Bronson was the eternal
Hoper—his childhood nickname—he’d met his match in
Abby. She could not bear what she called “stupidity”—sitting still and doing nothing. Each change raised her to a
new pitch of excitement and hope. She wrote in her diary,
“I rise with necessity and am stronger . . . at every blow.”
Bronson was less forceful. “God will provide,” he
would say. His friend Henry Thoreau, author of Walden,
described Bronson as “the sanest man” he’d ever known. “I
do not see how he can ever die; Nature cannot spare him.”
“He is the best natured man I ever met. The rats and mice
make their nests in him.”
As for Louisa, her stubborn nature asserted itself more
each day. Abby called Louisa “a beauty,” but the toddler
learned the knack of escaping her watchful eye and dashing
away at every opportunity. She was charming but difﬁcult,
and Bronson worried that Louisa held a bad inﬂuence over
her older sister. Anna went through a period of ﬁghting
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back, but she soon came under Louisa’s sway. Bronson
called it the “power of might” over the weak. He described
his olive-skinned daughter as “active, vivid, energetic,” and
“luxuriant,” but he also kept a distance from household
troubles during Louisa’s toddler years.
In fact, after the failure of his Philadelphia schools,
Bronson moved into his own separate apartment for a
time, leaving wife and babies to fend for themselves during
the week. He insisted on his need for personal contemplation and “reﬂection.” In her private writings, Abby accused
her husband of being “unkind, indifferent,” and “improvident.” Was it worthwhile staying married? He no longer
called Abby his beloved “Mrs. A.” but addressed her as his
“friend” and “companion.” Bronson left his wife and the
babies alone so often that Abby nearly died of a miscarriage in the house. If a neighbor hadn’t dropped by, she
would likely have bled to death.
Bronson preferred a move to Boston—the intellectual and artistic hub of America, he declared—over
Germantown. But Abby fretted. Boston was her childhood home. There, she had always felt like an outsider in
her wealthy but closed-minded family. To return home
in failure would put her before the judgment of her May
relatives.
By the time Louisa was eighteen months old, her family
had already moved four times. It was only the beginning of
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an unending search for home. In New England, Bronson
quickly found another patron. A vibrant young woman
named Elizabeth Peabody offered to help him start his new
school in Boston.
Elizabeth had been raised in Boston’s highest intellectual circles. She’d been planning to start her own school
when she and Bronson Alcott crossed paths. He spoke
about his ideas for a new educational system based on joy
and play, and the “affection and love between child and
teacher.” His theories enchanted Elizabeth. In her journal
she wrote about Alcott’s magnetic “embodiment of intellectual light.” She determined at once to join forces with
him.
Elizabeth Peabody had been educated by her mother
at home, in theology, philosophy, history, and literature. She’d learned ten languages, including Sanskrit and
Chinese. Among her mentors were the intellectual giants
of her times, including the famed Ralph Waldo Emerson,
who would become essential to the Alcott family’s future.
Elizabeth’s connections and introductions proved to be of
lifelong value. Author Megan Marshall writes, “Anybody
who was anybody in Boston knew Elizabeth.” She cut a
striking ﬁgure around town with her dark hair, sharp,
ﬂashing eyes, and colorful style. Her cherry-red cloak made
her instantly recognizable on the street. She was “a woman
who talked easily and could coax a shy man to speak freely.”
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Within hours of meeting Bronson, Elizabeth Peabody had
secured the school’s ﬁrst pupil, a son of a wealthy friend. In
less than a week, she’d enlisted six more.
Peabody swept away all obstacles, including Bronson’s
and Abby’s initial reservations, and the proposed Elizabeth
Peabody School instead became the Temple School, named
for its location: two lofty rooms in the Masonic temple
facing Boston Common. When Abby explained that
Bronson couldn’t teach foreign languages or mathematics,
Elizabeth offered her services. The only possible choice
was to say yes—but ﬁrst they must move the Alcott family
from Philadelphia to Boston.
Louisa, the terrible two-year-old, made the seemingly
simple boat ride a parental nightmare. Minutes after the
family boarded the steamer, Louisa disappeared. Had she
run off again? No one knew. The Alcotts raced all over the
ship, asking if anyone had seen a lost little girl in her best
dress. After an anxious search through the steamer, Louisa
was found playing in the noisiest, most dangerous place
aboard ship: the engine room. Even as a toddler, Louisa
longed “to see everything, do everything and go everywhere; she feared nothing.” She had already made friends
with the engine man, to learn how “the wheels go round.”
She was busy poking into the corners of the engine room
when her frantic parents ﬁnally found her, beaming like a
candle, “all nice and dirty” in her once-white traveling dress.
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CHAPTER TWO

The Cast of Characters

The Alcotts’ lives were tightly bound up with the lives of
others. Louisa lived through the Civil War, the bloodiest
of all American conﬂicts. But hers was also an era of new
hopes and ideas. Bronson Alcott helped form the movement known as transcendentalism. Transcendentalists
looked for change in every “part and particle” of life: in
religion, politics, the roles of men and women, education,
literature, and art—even in the clothes they wore and the
food they ate.
The Alcotts’ closest friends were philosophers, writers,
clergymen, and public speakers arguing about equal rights
for women, the abolition of slavery, the casting off of old

rules. The Alcotts lived for their ideals—often at the sacriﬁce of daily comfort and even, at times, at risk to daily
survival.
Neither Bronson Alcott nor Abby May was raised to
become a dreamer. Abby was an outsider among her wellconnected and generally conservative relations. The May
family descended from American presidents and founding fathers. Great-aunt Hancock was famous for her hot
temper, proving the saying “The Mays are peppery.”
Her father, Colonel Joseph May, had made and lost a
fortune before Abby was born. He’d been too young to
ﬁght in the American Revolutionary War, but he dressed
the part anyway—in old-style military breeches, boots, and
a three-cornered hat. Everyone called him the Colonel.
A year before Abby’s birth, the Colonel made a disastrous shipping investment. To settle his debts, he sold
everything—down to the gold rings on his ﬁngers. The
family moved from their mansion to a modest house in
Boston, and the Colonel went to work as a shipping clerk.
Abby’s mother was an invalid during much of Abby’s
childhood and youth. Abby described herself as the youngest of twelve, “born sickly, nursed by a sickly mother.” In
appearance she took after her father, with her dark, deep-set
eyes, sloping nose, and rich, ruddy complexion. There the
resemblance ended. She was stormy, willful, and given to
“moods”—a description that also ﬁt her daughter Louisa.
Abby struggled to make and keep friends. She felt
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chronically misunderstood and easily took offense. Like
Louisa, she was sharp-tongued, bright, and impatient. As a
teenager she wrote in her journal, “I have felt a loneliness
in this world . . . making a misanthrope of me.”
Early on, Abby declared her determination to “earn her
own bread,” a shocking proposal for her time. She and her
older sister Louisa planned to open a school together, but
Louisa’s marriage dashed those hopes. Abby cast about for
new ideas. She had been engaged to a cousin—a marriage
of convenience, not love—and when he died, she informed
her family that from then on she would “refuse callers.”
She was twenty-ﬁve years old—considered too old to
marry—when her mother died, leaving her even more lost
and at sea. Her father soon remarried a younger woman.
Abby moved in for a time with her minister brother Samuel
Joseph May and his wife, still aching for a sense of purpose.
She met Bronson when she was at her most vulnerable. Yet
she had prepared herself for an independent existence, and
might never have married at all if Bronson Alcott had not
come striding into her life.
Bronson’s childhood of rural poverty taught him to
expect little and hope for less. He was originally named
Amos Bronson Alcox, born in a ramshackle farmhouse in
Wolcott, Connecticut, in 1799, at the edge of the new century. Bronson Alcott changed his ﬁrst and last name—and
his destiny.
His farmer father prepared his sons for lives of hard
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physical labor. His mother, the more eccentric of the two,
smoked a corncob pipe and taught Bronson how to write
by tracing letters in sand spilled on the kitchen ﬂoor. It was
she who dubbed her son “the Hoper.” She was determined
that he get a good education—Bronson’s father equally
determined that he would not. He believed only in “hard
work with feet and hands and back.”
Bronson attended a cramped one-room schoolhouse
with a bored, irritable schoolmaster. This brief taste of
formal education left him and his bright cousin William
with a distrust of school. Yet they went on to become
lifelong educational reformers. Both believed “there was
something deeply wrong with primary education” and it
was up to them to change it.
At eighteen Bronson left home on foot to become a
teacher in the American South, where he had heard New
England tutors were in demand. When that rumor proved
false, he threaded his way back and forth, north and south,
working as a peddler in remote rural communities. He sold
everything from needles and thread to scissors and cooking
utensils. Bronson was good at it. He enjoyed conversation.
Shy at ﬁrst, he learned to be at ease with people from all
walks of life. Sometimes he stayed in mansions; other times
he slept with the ﬁeld slaves. When he could, he borrowed
books from his customers, devoured the ideas, and thought
them over as he walked from place to place.
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After ﬁve years of peddling, Bronson walked the ﬁve
hundred miles back home, $600 in debt. His farm family
was dismayed when Bronson relaxed at home, unemployed, rather than working to repay his father. Only his
pipe-smoking mother remained unperturbed.
Bronson would not think of his experience as a loss.
He’d had an education in humanity, had time to learn, and
had been made welcome wherever he went. In the long
walking stretches between customers, he’d thought over
all he’d seen and heard. He began to develop theories on
everything under the sun. Now he just needed to put his
ideas into action.
By the time she met Bronson, Abby had given up on
romance. An intense young woman, she pledged to focus
her “attention and reﬂection” on serious matters “which
philosophy dictates and religion sanctions.” Then suddenly,
at the age of twenty-six, she opened her brother’s door to
ﬁnd a fair, bright-blue-eyed stranger waiting there. Bronson
stood over six feet tall, considered a giant in his day. He was
as mild as Abby was ﬁery, as reserved as she was bold. Her
minister brother Sam had invited Bronson to visit to discuss educational reform. Both he and Abby were dazzled
by the brilliant young speaker.
Bronson had an electrifying effect on his listeners as
his ideas and words poured out. But strangers often mistook his shyness for indifference. He was attracted to Abby
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immediately but could not bring himself to make the ﬁrst
move. It took him “two years from their ﬁrst meeting,”
writes Susan Cheever, “to get up the nerve for a kiss.” It
was up to Abby to put things in motion. After their initial meeting, they began communicating by letter. But
when they met in person after a lengthy correspondence,
Bronson bowed stifﬂy and kept his distance. Abby was hurt
and angry. She came expecting “to see a friend,” she fumed,
and found “merely an acquaintance.” She vowed not to
think of Bronson again—then immediately followed him
to Boston.
There Abby and Bronson reconnected and began
talking about opening a school—though the cautious
Bronson asked Abby to wait till he’d found a place worthy
of her. For every two steps they took forward, fate or
Bronson’s timidity shoved them back. The long courtship
took a greater toll on Abby than on Bronson. The day she
accepted his proposal, he wrote in his journal: “I love her
because she is good. I love her because she loves me.” Abby
declared more passionately, “I have something to live for.”

The Alcotts married in May 1830 at a Boston chapel in a
modest ceremony. Cheever notes that their honeymoon
consisted of the short “walk from the chapel back to
Newall’s boardinghouse on Franklin Street.” Bride and
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groom were close to the unheard-of marrying age of thirty.
Their honeymoon and new living quarters were modest,
but their wedding attire must have dazzled onlookers.
Bronson sported a blue swallowtail coat and white trousers
tucked into high boots. He carried a carved ivory-topped
cane and wore a bell-shaped beaver hat that added several
inches to his already impressive height.
Abby wore a hooped plaid silk dress with enormous
sleeves. She had her own beaver hat, topped by a foot-high
plaid silk bow. Her white-stockinged feet, clad in black sandals, peeked boldly from below her dress.
The newlyweds set off for their new life together in a
boardinghouse. Abby didn’t care. She was madly in love. “I
hope we may go through life affected by this lunacy,” she
declared.
Bronson still owed his father hundreds of dollars.
His ﬁnancial prospects were dim. But husband and wife
shared opinions, passions, and ideals. Both were dedicated
to Bronson’s vision of a democratic, perfected, and communal world. Abby wrote with exuberance, “I am not only
his lover, his mistress, but his pupil, his companion. I live to
promote the happiness of him with whom all my interests
are blended, temporal & eternal for not even death can separate us.”
Fortune smiled on the newlyweds—in the form of a
welcome anonymous wedding gift of $2,000. It must have
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come from Colonel May, who mufﬂed every hint of extravagance. Bronson deducted $700 from the sum to repay his
father. The payment seemed to the young couple a promise
that they could begin life anew. That optimism carried them
safely through a few false starts, not to mention the birth of
their lively second child, Louisa. The question was whether
their optimism could sustain them through all the ups and
downs ahead.
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CHAPTER THREE

The Temple School

The early success of the Temple School changed the
Alcotts’ fortunes. Thanks to Elizabeth Peabody and her
gift for publicity and promotion, visitors came from all
over to watch Bronson in his famous and exciting school
on Boston Common. For a time, Bronson became famous
and exciting, too.
The school opened at ten in the morning on September
22, 1834. Temple School’s ﬁrst students—eighteen of
them—ranged from ﬁve to ten years old, the offspring
of Boston’s elite. One boy’s father was chief justice of
the Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court. Five-year-old
prodigy Josiah Phillips Quincy was grandson of Harvard
University’s president, who also served as the mayor of
Boston.

Elizabeth Peabody donated her own green velvet sofa
and other possessions to furnish the school’s two rooms,
but Bronson spared no expense further beautifying the
space. Busts of Jesus, Plato, Shakespeare, and Socrates
gazed over the students’ heads. Fresh ﬂowers brightened
the rooms. Alcott believed every part of a school should
contribute to the students’ happiness and elevate their
spirits. He borrowed more money for books, art, and wellmade furniture. His rent for two “ﬁne rooms” upstairs
came to the vast sum of $300 a month. All of this spending
was piled on top of the $1,000 Bronson still owed from
Germantown.
Bronson’s educational ideas were radical for the time.
Children were given freedom of thought, expression,
and movement. Each student’s desk held its own storage
shelves. Hinged blackboards swung forward and back.
Recess came twice a day. There were alarm clocks, maps,
cubes, paper tablets, blocks to play with, books of poetry
and fairy tales to read, a large hourglass to mark the time.
Students were encouraged to speak out, sing, clap their
hands, and march about the room.
First, Bronson Alcott asked his new students about the
purpose of school. One pupil answered, “To learn.” “To
learn what?” probed Alcott, and so it went, with Elizabeth
Peabody taking notes. She wrote, “Every face was eager
and interested.”
Among the Temple School’s earliest visitors was Ralph
24

Waldo Emerson, one of the most inﬂuential thinkers in
New England. Emerson was enchanted by Alcott and his
experiment. Here at last was the real-life embodiment of
Emerson’s ideas. He dedicated himself to the Alcott family
early and remained steadfast long after other supporters
had fallen away. His support, both ﬁnancial and emotional,
was so essential that the family dubbed him their “Great
Friend.” Louisa had her ﬁrst teenage crush on him; Anna
let him kiss her on her wedding day. Even the hard-toplease Abby declared her lifelong gratitude.
Ralph Waldo Emerson—his friends called him
Waldo—understood the Alcotts’ struggles. He had been
raised in poverty by a single mother. He’d attended Harvard
only with the help of scholarships and a generous aunt. He
became a minister, and at age twenty-ﬁve married the beautiful seventeen-year-old Ellen Tucker, a sensitive poet. The
levelheaded Emerson adored his young wife. He was devastated when she died two years later from consumption.
Emerson haunted her grave day and night, and fourteen
months after her death, he opened her cofﬁn. He was so
shocked by the sight of her corpse that he quit the ministry
and headed off to Europe.
He came home months later and became a lecturer and
essayist. Emerson remarried, choosing a wealthy woman
named Lydia Jackson, whom he dubbed Lidian. Together
they created a community of great minds in sleepy
Concord, Massachusetts. Over time, a host of intellectual
25

stars ﬂocked to Concord, including the core group of the
transcendentalists. Emerson supported and encouraged
every friend. The younger Louisa looked up to him as
a father, and later she rebelled against his idealism like a
daughter. But Emerson saved the Alcott family from the
brink of starvation time and again, and she never forgot her
gratitude. She noted that he had “a sweet way of bestowing
gifts under a book, or behind a candlestick, when he thinks
Father wants a little money.”
But for now, they needed no charity. Bronson was busy
teaching, speaking, meeting with inﬂuential people. And
then, just at the height of his career, he made a surprising
about-face. Abby Alcott had been raising their two young
daughters alone—with Louisa becoming more of a handful
every day. Abby had only an hour free from childcare each
day to go for a walk, or escape to the parlor to read while
the children slept. Bronson saw that his wife was at the end
of her rope. He jumped in and took charge of the girls’
upbringing.
Abby had written to brother Sam in despair, “Boston
seems more like a sepulcher than a home to me.” Her
old feelings of isolation returned. Being alone with two
small children every day did not help matters. “There are
few here that I care anything about and fewer that care
anything about me.” Even Bronson admitted, “My wife
and children suffer from this neglect.” When he looked
at his family more closely, he was distressed by what he
26

saw. Two-year-old Louisa had grown wild and aggressive.
Her father worried about her “deep-seated obstinacy of
temper.” She bullied Anna and won her own way in every
contest. Bronson noted, “She seems practicing on the law
of might—the stronger and colder . . . over the weaker and
more timid.”
Bronson tested his children’s skills at self-restraint, just
as he tested his pupils’. One afternoon he showed Anna
and Louisa a big juicy apple before dinner and asked if
children should ever take things without asking. No, they
answered, of course not. But Louisa snuck back into the
room, snatched the apple, and ate it. Her justiﬁcation was
blunt: “I wanted it.” She added penitently, “I was naughty.”
Bronson tried to subdue her. When she pinched her
sister Anna, Bronson gave her a pinch. Louisa fought back.
He removed meat from Louisa’s diet, believing that the
meat had made Louisa more savage. As always, he kept
careful notes in his journal. “Hers is the wild exuberance
of a powerful nature,” he wrote—half admiringly, half in
despair.
Bronson tested the limits of that “powerful nature” in
hopes of taming it. He left another apple in a room with
Louisa while he and Abby listened at the door. Louisa
picked up the apple and stroked it longingly. “No—no—
father’s—me not take father’s apple—naughty—naughty.”
Then she ate it. Afterward the toddler explained, “Me could
not help it. Me must have it.” Poor Louisa!
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Bronson supervised everything from the girls’ diet to
their ﬁrst school lessons. He taught them how to read by
shaping their bodies in the letters of the alphabet, assigning
each letter a different posture and personality. S curved like
a goose, while O moaned aloud. The letter I was a show-off,
calling attention to himself “as he strutted across the room,
[repeating] his own name with great self-importance.”
Bronson allowed his daughters rare freedoms—plenty of
time to play, choices about their daily activities, even the liberty of running naked through the house. Such ideas seem
commonplace now, but in his day they looked near lunacy.
If Bronson fretted over Louisa’s faults, he also encouraged her gits and took proud note of her progress. “She
adds new words to her vocabulary daily,” he reported. “I
believe she appreciates all the relations of expression.”
Words were Louisa’s ﬁrst playthings. Her father gave
her his precious books to play with; she used them as her
ﬁrst building blocks—literally. She built towers and bridges
from his dictionaries and encyclopedias. She pretended to
read his journals and was permitted to scribble over the
pages of the books. She left her mark—her actual mark—
on her father’s work at an early age. As if foretelling the
author’s future, the trace of her toddler handprint covers
his words in his journal.
Louisa was bright and ferociously determined, her
thoughts “so fast and evanescent,” Bronson wrote that
he struggled to keep up. She longed to attend his Temple
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School, like her big sister Anna, but she was too unruly.
And when Abby learned that she was pregnant again—for
the ﬁfth time in three years—Louisa alone was parceled out
to Boston relatives. There she would remain till the new
baby arrived. She was warned to be well-behaved, obedient,
and quiet—and she was none of them.
That spring, Elizabeth Peabody moved into the
Alcotts’ lodgings, accepting room and board instead of a
salary. Abby was grateful for Elizabeth’s female company—
at least at ﬁrst. Abby gave birth that summer to her third
daughter and named the baby Elizabeth Peabody Alcott in
honor of their helpful guest.
Louisa, brought back home after the baby’s birth, was
unmoved by her new sibling, though later she’d adore this
third sister, Lizzie. “I don’t love little sister, I wish she
was dead, I will throw her out the window,” she declared.
Banished to her room for this outburst, the toddler Louisa
sobbed to her father, “Father don’t love me, mother don’t
love me, little sister don’t love me, God won’t love me.”
After a long talking-to, Louisa ﬁnally kissed her baby
sister and declared her loyalty. She told her father, “And I
love you and I love God, and everybody.” She was learning
the rules of the Alcott household. Often they meant swallowing or disguising emotions. Bronson turned the scene
with Louisa and baby Lizzie into a public lesson at his
school about the meaning of contrition.
Louisa had ample opportunities to be contrite. She
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continued to shout, stomp, squabble, make mischief, and
run away from home with alarming frequency. Their new
neighborhood, Beacon Hill, sat in a busy area of Boston,
overﬂowing with peddlers, market carts, strangers passing
by. The town crier would stride past the Alcott house,
ringing his bell with the latest bit of news or local crime.
Boston offered tempting adventures. Louisa played
with the bedraggled street urchins around Boston. No one
knew exactly where she went. “Many a social lunch have
I shared with hospitable Irish beggar children, as we ate
our crusts, cold potatoes, and salt ﬁsh on voyages of discovery among the ash heaps,” she wrote later. In exasperation, Abby tied Louisa to the sofa to keep her from running
away.
One afternoon Louisa wandered even farther than
usual, rolling hoops with some poor children in a neighborhood far from home. She couldn’t ﬁnd her way back, and
after wandering around, she ﬁnally fell asleep with her head
resting on the back of a large, friendly dog. She woke at twilight to hear herself described by the town crier—“Lost! A
little girl in a pink dress and green morocco shoes!” “That’s
me,” she answered, calmly rising to meet him.
An “abolitionist at the age of three,” according to Abby,
Louisa chased her hoop into the Frog Pond at the heart of
Boston Common and almost drowned there. She was rescued by a brave young Black boy, “becoming a friend to
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the colored race then and there.” She also lived with two
passionate abolitionist parents and had grown up knowing
about the horrors of slavery. Her closest uncle was Abby’s
brother, Samuel May, who left the ministry for a time to
become a full-time abolitionist. Sam risked everything—
career, reputation, and his life—to defend the integration
of a nearby school. In the face of ugly opposition he wrote,
“I am ashamed of my country and my race.”
Elizabeth Peabody took exhaustive notes on the Temple
School and on Bronson Alcott’s innovative teaching methods and published them in a book titled Record of a School.
ool
It became “the instruction manual for a new era,” earning
glowing reviews and attention. Elizabeth was dubbed “a
woman of genius.” The Temple School became a national
sensation. Success went to Bronson’s head. Now he began
thinking of writing his own book. Even the anxious Abby
Alcott, always “woefully disappointed in [her] expectations,” believed that this era of success would be “enduring
as well as brilliant. Everybody has ‘there’ [sic] ups and
downs. This I believe is to be our up, turn.”
In reaction to his good fortune, Bronson, true to form,
kept expanding the Temple School instead of paying off
debts. The school soon held forty students, more than
twice the original number. Bronson moved wife and daughters—and Elizabeth Peabody—into a grander house in a
new neighborhood. He exhibited symptoms bordering on
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mania. His energy knew no limits. He began referring to
his “mission” at the school and calling the pupils his “disciples.” In his journal he noted “a delightful feeling of selfgratiﬁcation” and declared that he was on “the verge of
some important discovery regarding human nature.” Abby
fell right in step with his delusions: “My husband is to be
the Messiah to announce to the world a new revelation.”
The Temple School added a drawing teacher and a new
lecturer. But Bronson still didn’t pay Elizabeth Peabody a
salary. She labored to exhaustion, writing for hours after
her teaching, often ending her workday with a sick headache. The Temple School was underheated, and the winter
of 1834–1835 proved brutally cold. “I will kindle a ﬁre for
the mind,” announced Bronson. Elizabeth and the pupils
shivered despite this “ﬁre.” Differences began to emerge
between Bronson and Elizabeth, slowly at ﬁrst, and then
with increasing distrust on both sides.
Elizabeth not only disagreed with some of Bronson’s
theories; she was troubled by his teaching tactics. Bronson
had once written, “The true teacher defends his pupils
against his own personal inﬂuence. . . . He will have no disciples.” He did not always follow his own good advice.
His teaching methods could be bizarre. He’d tempt his
students into bad behavior, then scold them for it. He suggested that the pupils might rather go sledding than ﬁnish
their lessons, but when a few students agreed, he banished
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them from the classroom. When they returned, he refused
to look at them. Bronson never used physical discipline,
but he employed disgrace, disappointment, and exile from
his affections. He even resorted to martyrdom, forcing two
misbehaving boys to strike him with a ruler. The bewildered boys wept bitterly.
Louisa and her family bore the brunt of his theories
at home. Bronson was a zealot when it came to health
and hygiene, especially nutrition. He kept to a diet of
water, crumbly brown graham ﬂour, fruit, and vegetables. Sometimes Abby snuck a little chicken or meat to
her daughters. Elizabeth Peabody made the mistake of
joking that Bronson’s belief that people could live to age
two hundred on his strict diet made longevity seem “uninviting.” Bronson accused her of being suicidal. Offended,
Elizabeth left the table. Abby declared that anyone who
disagreed with her husband was a devil.
Elizabeth conﬁded her growing unease in letters home.
She wrote about Bronson’s arrogance and Abby’s ﬁts of
rage. Her sister Mary urged her to distance herself from the
Alcotts. One night, Abby raged all evening against a friend
of Elizabeth’s. By the time she was done, Elizabeth was
trembling. She wrote, “I think it . . . more comfortable to
live on the top of a whirlwind than to live with her.”
Bronson pressed her to begin a new, more radical book
based on his students’ understanding of the Gospels. He
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proposed to interview children about religion, capitalism—
and procreation. Elizabeth balked, sure that readers would
be appalled. Bronson also planned to quote the children by
name, another idea she opposed. Young people, she felt,
deserved their privacy.
Lack of privacy caused their ﬁnal break. One day
Bronson scolded Elizabeth in words that sounded eerily
familiar. She realized that Bronson had been reading her
private mail. Yes, he coolly admitted. Why not? The Alcotts
read their own daughters’ journals and annotated them.
They equated secrecy with deception and guilt.
Elizabeth was furious. Abby promptly ﬂew into a rage,
informing Elizabeth that she was damned. Mary Peabody
begged her sister to leave the Alcotts’ at once or let Mary
take her place, but to stop “sacriﬁcing your own comfort.”
Elizabeth moved out in August 1836, ﬂeeing all the way to
Salem. The friendship between Elizabeth and the Alcotts
abruptly ended. Abby went so far as to change the name
of her third daughter from Elizabeth Peabody to Elizabeth
Sewall. The youngest Peabody sister, Sophia, came to serve
the school in Elizabeth’s place. She promptly fell in love
with Bronson’s high ideals.
Sophia took dictation for the new book, Conversations
with Children on the Gospels, without reservations. Unlike
Elizabeth, whom Bronson privately denounced as “offensively assertive,” Sophia was gentle and pliant. She waxed
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enthusiastic to her ﬁancé, writer Nathaniel Hawthorne,
calling Bronson one of “the oracles of God,” and praising
“the eternal azure of Mr. Alcott’s spirit.”
On Louisa’s third birthday came the grand celebration
at the Temple School, with her famous sacriﬁce of the
“dear plummy cake.” The birthday girl was given instead
a kiss and her “ﬁrst lesson in the sweetness of self-denial.”
Her ﬁrst, perhaps—but certainly not her last. She wryly
commented about herself, “L. began early, it seems, to
wrestle with her conscience.”
Marmee (Abby’s name among her girls) kissed the
three-year-old who would “not let the little friend go
without” a birthday treat. Bronson took a stricter stand.
He wrote disapprovingly about Louisa’s “impetuous” and
self-centered nature. “She looks only toward the objects
of her desires and steers proudly, adventurously, and yet
without compass or chart save the gale and gleaming stars
of her own will.” Bronson lectured her on the virtues of
patience, using gingerbread as a call for self-control. “Do
you know what patience is?” the philosopher asked. “Yes,”
said Louisa. “It means wait for gingerbread.”
That year the long-wished-for son was born at last to
the Alcotts. A joyful Bronson at once proclaimed him a
“young Hoper” and wrote to his mother to celebrate the
stroke of great fortune. Joy did not linger long. The infant
boy died soon after his birth. Bronson was devastated.
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Abby mourned the son all her life, commemorating his
birthday every year. That annual ritual must have been a
painful reminder to Louisa that she could never be “the
man of the family,” the son they had wanted.
For Louisa, not being the longed-for son was hard
enough, but it was worse to be treated like a girl. Jo March
cries aloud in Little Women, “It’s bad enough to be a girl,
anyway, when I like boys’ games and work and manners! I
can’t get over my disappointment in not being a boy.” Her
creator, Louisa, could outrun the neighborhood boys, but
they wouldn’t let her play football on Boston Common. “I
revenged myself by driving my hoop all around the mall
without stopping, which the boys could not do,” she wrote
triumphantly.

By the mid-1830s, the tide of fortune began to turn against
the Alcotts. The city of Boston was suffering a ﬁnancial
depression after its recent boom. Parents began doubting
Alcott’s unconventional teaching methods. The old pattern
began again. One by one families withdrew their children
from the Temple School.
Bronson’s Conversations with Children on the Gospels, published in December 1836, was the ﬁnal blow. Critics called
the book “indecent and obscene,” its author “half-witted
or insane.” Elizabeth Peabody, who’d asked for her name
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to be removed from the book, rushed forward to defend
him. Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote, “I hate to have all the
little dogs barking at you, for you have something better to
do than to attend to them.” But the “little dogs” had teeth.
Enrollment at the Temple School plunged from forty down
to ten.
The Alcotts sank further into debt. Soon after the
book’s release, Bronson had to auction off the many wonders that had graced his school—three hundred of his
beloved books, the ﬁne desks and chairs, even the busts
of Plato and Socrates went up for auction. (Socrates didn’t
sell.) Seven-year-old Louisa shouted at the sheriff who
came for their belongings, “Go away, bad man, you are
making my father unhappy.” Young as she was, she already
acted as the family’s defender.
The school shrank down to a single room in the
Masonic temple’s windowless basement. “Despair snuffs
the sun from the ﬁrmament,” Bronson mourned. The
Alcotts themselves moved to smaller and dingier lodgings.
Abby took out her fury on the world. “You have seen how
roughly they have handled my husband,” she fumed to
her brother Sam. Bronson remained calm while she raged
against fate. “I rail, and he reasons and consoles me as if I
was the injured one.”
In the end, the Temple School lasted almost ﬁve
years—the longest run of public success that Bronson
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Alcott would ever see. Its last pupil was a little African
American girl named Susan Robinson. Bronson acted
according to his deepest beliefs in taking on his new pupil.
But integration of the school was the last straw for many.
By winter, the only other students left were his own daughters. “It never was so dark with us,” Abby confessed.
“We are as poor as rats,” she told brother Sam. In fact,
they were worse than poor—the family was $6,000 in debt.
It was a fortune. Under its crushing weight, they barely
scraped by, accepting hand-me-down clothing, sacks of
potatoes, and an occasional gift of cash from pitying relatives. When donations arrived, Abby accepted them not as
charity but as “testimonies of their regard” for her “dear
husband and children.” She never distinguished between
money and love. Lack of one meant lack of the other.
As for Louisa, she observed all this and quietly determined never to go into debt. She learned early to avoid
extravagance, to distrust good fortune. She hated being
dependent on others. If her father refused to work for a
living, very well then: she would work hard enough for all
of them.
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CHAPTER FOUR

Concord and Dove Cottage,
the Peaceful Days

After the Temple School collapsed, the Alcotts moved to
Concord with Ralph Waldo Emerson’s encouragement and
help. His belief in Bronson was unshaken. Emerson called
him “the most extraordinary man and the highest genius
of his time.” No wonder Bronson was glad to move closer.
The Alcotts could not have come to a more healing place.
In the spring of 1840, Emerson found the Alcotts a
small cottage near the Concord River. He arranged for the
low rent of ﬁfty-two dollars a month. Louisa described the
place in Good Wives
ves (part two of Little Women):
omen): “a tiny house,
omen
with a little garden behind, and a lawn about as big as a
pocket handkerchief.” She recast it as the ﬁctional home of
newlyweds John Brooke and Meg March, eldest of the four
March sisters.

Louisa memorialized the family’s cramped living space
with humorous affection. “The shrubbery consisted of
several young larches, who looked undecided whether
to live or die. . . . The dining-room was so small, that six
people were a tight ﬁt, and the kitchen stairs seemed built
for the express purpose of precipitating both servants and
china pell-mell into the coal-bin.”
From the safety of their cottage, Bronson wrote to
his mother that he was busy at his “old trade hoping
hoping, which
thus far has given food, shelter, raiment, and a few warm
friends.” It might have been more accurate to say that a
few warm friends had given him food, shelter, raiment,
and hope. After some false starts writing a novel, Bronson
rightly concluded, “I had music in my soul but no voice.”
He turned to giving public talks, which paid little but fed
his sense of purpose: “to work in Soul, and to mould substance into forms of human Beauty.”
The cottage—fondly renamed Dove Cottage—perched
on two acres of land overlooking rolling ﬁelds that led to
the Concord River. It was a child’s paradise, especially after
crowded and chaotic Boston. Life at Dove Cottage was full
of family togetherness, gentle adventures, and new friends.
Abby’s spirits rose as they settled in, and the girls—now
aged nine (Anna), seven (Louisa), and ﬁve (Lizzie)—woke
to the sound of their mother singing and went to bed
hearing the same joyful sound.
Louisa wrote in her novel Under the Lilacs, “It takes so
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little to make a child happy, it is a pity grown people do not
oftener remember it and scatter little bits of pleasure before
the small people, as they throw crumbs to the hungry
sparrows.” The Alcott parents worked hard to nourish their
“hungry sparrows.” Bronson labored twelve hours a day
ﬁxing Dove Cottage inside and out. He excelled at home
repair, using skills he’d learned at his father’s side: “hard
work with feet and hands and back.” He planted gardens,
transplanted trees, repaired steps, whitewashed fences and
sheds. A gifted landscaper, Bronson set trellises all around
the house, which bloomed with climbing vines and ﬂowers.
“My garden shall be my poem,” he proclaimed. “My spade
and hoe the instruments of my wit.”
For the ﬁrst time ever, the Alcott girls attended
someone else’s school. This ushered in a whole new collection of friends. Louisa, at age seven, was the rambunctious, noisy cutup. Anna lovingly described her later as “a
dreadful girl, full of wild pranks.” For her seventh birthday,
her mother gave her a doll along with the sardonic wish
that “she will be a quiet playmate for my active Louisa.”
Anna attended an academy in town, while Louisa and
Lizzie set off to Ralph Waldo Emerson’s house, which
held a school for younger children. Emerson provided the
girls with encouragement, introductions to his friends, and
access to his reading materials. Louisa was thrilled to have
the use of Emerson’s library. He suggested books for her,
and these became the backbone of her future reading.
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These early days in Concord were carefree. Louisa
called them “the happiest of my life.” Abby declared that
the children were “in raptures” over their cottage. Here in
peaceful Concord, Louisa began taking writing more seriously. That spring she composed her ﬁrst poem, “To the
First Robin.” “Welcome, welcome, little stranger, / Fear no
harm, and fear no danger.” It heralds both the springtime
bird and the Alcotts’ arrival in Concord.
One of Louisa’s new friends was the easygoing, strawhatted naturalist and writer Henry David Thoreau. Henry
was a close young friend of Emerson’s. He would build his
famous cottage on Emerson’s land at the edge of Walden
Pond, borrowing Bronson Alcott’s ax to cut the timber.
Henry and his brother, John, ran a small school in town.
John taught writing and math, Henry classics, Greek, and
higher math—but he also led the local children on nature
walks, taught them Native American history, and escorted
them on ﬁshing and bird-watching expeditions. The playful,
rugged twenty-three-year-old was one of the likely models
for Little Women’s Laurie, and more obviously a model for
Louisa’s ﬁrst literary romantic hero—the rugged, masculine Adam of her novel Moods.
Thoreau was fun-loving, broad-shouldered, full of
energy. He played the ﬂute well and brought it along whenever he escorted the Alcott children on walks, or on rows in
his boat. Thoreau was unlike any adult Louisa knew.
That summer in Dove Cottage, Abby gave birth to
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her fourth and ﬁnal daughter—her eighth pregnancy in
less than ten years. The newborn was called Baby, but later
she was christened Abigail May, known ever after simply
as May. Untamable Louisa was sent into exile one more
time for the birth of this youngest sister. She stayed in
town cooped up with stifﬂy formal relatives. Her family
informed her that she was missing out on all their summer
fun, which they described in detail. They enjoyed picnics,
adventures, and visits with the baby while Louisa stayed
inside her grandfather’s stuffy house.
Baby May became at once “the ﬂower of the family,”
as Louisa later observed with much love and a touch of
envy. May was golden haired and graceful, “spoiled and
petted,” much like her ﬁctional alter ego in Little Women,
Amy March. In many ways, the two unalike artistic sisters
were most alike—both gifted, both ﬁercely ambitious. But
May was “universally adored” and Louisa was not. Things
came easily into May’s possession. Louisa struggled for
everything she got.
The sisters would become close as adults. But when
Louisa ﬁrst returned from her grandfather’s house, she
snubbed the newborn and hid in the kitchen. She was not
the only disappointed one. Bronson had been desperately
hoping for a son. Now, he wrote, he must be “content to
rear women for the future world.” One hears the glum resignation in his words. Louisa, who so longed to be that
son, surely heard it, too. Bronson steeled himself to father
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only four “little women.” Louisa would turn that belittling
upside down and inside out, creating the most true-to-life
(Meg), most touching (Beth), most comical (Amy), and
most audacious (Jo) young heroines America had ever seen.
Bronson chased a new interest now—a magazine
launched by the transcendentalists, named by Bronson himself: The Dial
Dial. Bronson composed for one of its ﬁrst issues
his ﬁfty philosophical epigrams titled “Orphic Sayings.”
After he’d read them, Emerson was at a loss for words.
“Not very good,” he conﬁded in his journal. “I fear he will
never write as well as he talks.” He passed them along to
the magazine’s editor, Margaret Fuller, for publication. She
liked them even less than Emerson did.
Alcott’s “Orphic Sayings” ﬂoat around the reader’s
head like soap bubbles. He wrote, “Intact, aspirant, she
[the soul] feels the appulses of both spiritual and material things; she would appropriate the realm she inherits
by virtue of her incarnation; inﬁnite appetencies direct
all her members on ﬁnite things; her vague strivings and
Cyclopean motions confess an aim beyond the conﬁnes of
transitory natures . . .” The sentence seems to hang there
forever.
Louisa may have learned how not to write by studying
her father’s prose. She was succinct even in her earliest
journal entries and stories. Jo March says, “I like good
strong words that mean something.” Compare Bronson’s
rambling above to the opening of Little Women: “ ‘Christmas
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won’t be Christmas without any presents,’ grumbled Jo,
lying on the rug.”
The Alcott girls, a friend recalled, were “always very
busy about the house, but never too busy to romp and
play.” Louisa relished the sociability of Concord with her
“charming playmates in the little Emersons, Channings,
Hawthornes and Goodwins.” It was a happy era for the
family still reeling from the loss of the Temple School.
Bronson found like-minded friends in Concord. Dove
Cottage was within easy walking distance to town. Abby
relished the new peace and quiet; Bronson set to work in
the garden. “I place myself in peaceful relations to the
soil,” he declared.
Louisa later wrote about her family, “They all wear
rose-colored spectacles, and are lineal descendants of the
inventor of aerial architecture.” She nicknamed the Alcotts
“the Pathetic Family” and claimed they were “a hopeful
race.” They bounced back quickly from discouragement, at
least in the early days. Louisa was certainly thinking of her
father when she described the philosopher as “a man up
in a balloon, with his family and friends holding the ropes
which conﬁne him to earth and trying to haul him down.”
Bronson simply could not be hauled down. Daily,
grinding poverty began to hound the family—with shortages of everything from food to linens to clothing.
Bronson’s spirits sank when he saw that his farming labors
could not support the family. He began to head into a deep
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depression. Abby wrote anxiously to her brother Sam, “If
his body don’t fail his mind will.”
The marriage showed the strain of all these difﬁculties. Abby considered a separation from her husband. But
she did her best to hide her doubts from herself and from
others. Emerson’s son Edward observed that even with
“beliefs, tastes and aims differing so widely as to make
domestic harmony seem impossible, courage, respect for
each other and love won the day, and kept father, mother
and children a united family.”
In February 1841 Abby’s august father, Colonel Joseph
May, passed away. The Colonel left an inheritance to be
divided equally among his many children and stepchildren.
For Abby the death came as a double blow. “My father did
not love me!” she exclaimed. As the neediest of his children, she believed she deserved the lion’s share of his
fortune.
One provision in the Colonel’s will stung especially—
Abigail’s share of the inheritance could not be spent to beneﬁt “her husband or liability of his debts.” Since Bronson
now owed more than $6,000, the Colonel was doubtless
trying to protect his daughter’s inheritance from creditors.
But Abby reacted with injured dignity: “I am despised and
rejected by my kindred,” she fumed.
* * *
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At public school, Louisa simply “got by,” with no hint of
the brilliant young woman she would become. She enjoyed
the social side of school, but not the “dull hours” of study.
She “never liked arithmetic or grammar, and dodged these
branches on all occasions.” The rest she just tolerated. She
actively enjoyed only composition, history, geography, and,
most of all, reading.
Activities after school earned more enthusiasm. The
children set forth on long hikes, with and without Henry
Thoreau as their guide. They held athletic contests, told
stories, and bathed in a local stream—shocking their proper
New England neighbors. They got into every kind of mischief, with a rambunctious Louisa leading the way.
Abby made sure that all her daughters acquired practical skills to ensure their survival. They would have, she
insisted, the ﬁnancial independence she lacked. The girls
grew adept at sewing, cleaning, and cooking. Even Louisa,
who hated housekeeping duties except as a vigorous form
of exercise, showed skills as a needleworker. She was in
demand among friends and schoolmates as a maker of
fanciful doll hats. Later, Abby would even suggest that the
teenage Louisa become a milliner.
Louisa was famous—or notorious—in Concord for
her bravery, foolhardiness, and strength. She was a selfdeclared tomboy, fearless, popular with boys and girls alike.
Her friend Lydia Hosmer recalled, “Louisa was always
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the leader in the fun. It seems to me that she was always
romping and racing down the street, usually with a hoople
higher than her head . . . continually shocking people . . . by
her tomboyish, natural and independent ways.” She could
roll her hoop a mile from home and back again without
stopping. Louisa never refused a dare, no matter how dangerous—she rubbed red pepper in her eyes, jumped off a
high beam in a barn, and once had to be carried home on a
board with two sprained ankles.
Among the Alcott sisters, Louisa was by far the strongest and ﬁercest. A natural athlete, she craved movement
and activity, just as her mother hated the “stupidity” of
keeping still. “I must have been a deer or a horse in some
former state,” Louisa mused, “because it was such a joy to
run. No boy could be my friend till I had beaten him in a
race, and no girl if she refused to climb trees, leap fences,
and be a tomboy.”
In Little Women, her alter ego, Jo, declares, “It’s bad
enough to be a girl, anyway, when I like boys’ games and
work and manners!” Childhood friend Frederick Llewellyn
Hovey Willis remembered Louisa as bold and athletic. “She
could run like a gazelle. She was the most beautiful girl
runner I ever saw. She could leap a fence or climb a tree as
well as any boy and dearly loved a good romp.”
Of course, Louisa’s adventures were not always easy
and happy. Sometimes she acted out in frustration or anger.
Like her mother, she was subject to “moods” at an early
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age. “Her violence is at times alarming,” Bronson wrote in
dismay. As a child growing up in a family that valued selfdiscipline and harmony, Louisa made repeated efforts to
control her temper—and repeatedly failed.
The famous feminist/writer Margret Fuller once came
to Dove Cottage to observe the exemplary Alcott children.
It took a long time for the girls to appear, and they ﬁnally
emerged bedraggled, wet, and ﬁlthy from their latest adventure, barking and neighing like farm animals. “Here,” said
Abby, with her usual humor, “are the model children!”
Even with the family in dire straits, Bronson refused
to hire himself out for pay. He called such work “slavery.”
His ideas and idealism ruled the everyday. The family drank
only spring water, as Bronson refused to be “partners in
human slavery,” observed a neighbor, by the use of sugar,
spice, or cotton. Most of the daily household work fell on
Abby. She struggled against depression and exhaustion,
swallowed by an “ocean of difﬁculties.” In her diary she
sounds close to the edge. “I am tired and weary,” she wrote,
“and would gladly lay me down.”
No one was more like Abby in personality and temperament than her “difﬁcult” daughter, Louisa. No one
sympathized more with her struggles. “You are the best
of women,” Louisa once told her mother. Local friends
also took Abby’s part. “I do not believe Mr. A will succeed
anywhere,” a neighbor predicted tartly. Another reported,
“Their housekeeping was not easy for the wife to manage,
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and alarmingly frugal for a cold zone. The conditions of
family life were hard.” Anna recalled these conditions as
“the troubles that have made Louy & I old so young.”
Still, Abby was determined to make life in Concord
as joyful as possible for her girls. She rushed through her
morning chores so she could devote her afternoons to
them. Their “jolly times” included outings in woods and
ﬁelds, wild chases, poetry recitations, songs, and games.
Compared with other parents, Abby was unthinkably lenient. She allowed card games, and coed social gatherings,
convinced that the two sexes could and should be friends.
She never fussed about the girls’ appearance. They were
permitted one great pillow ﬁght each week before bedtime.
When Bronson was despondent, he appeared remote,
but Abby even at her most despairing involved herself in
her daughters’ daily activities and cares. Edward Emerson
wrote admiringly that she was “loving” and “sympathetic,”
and “had a well-stored, fertile mind.”
Bronson scraped by with his public “Conversations”
in New England and New York. These Conversations were
halfway between a public lecture and a salon, and now and
again Bronson employed his old Socratic method of questioning his audience—sometimes to unintended effect. A
well-dressed young lady in blue ﬂed under his interrogation. But his efforts brought in little or no money.
At times, his public behavior was outright eccentric.
At a New England convention, while the men bickered
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over what role women might be allowed in the abolitionist
movement, Bronson suddenly jumped to his feet. “You are
all wrong, blind, and carnal,” he announced. “I am as pure
and as wise as was Jesus Christ. . . . I eat nothing but pure
vegetables. The rest of the world eats animal ﬂesh, and that
is just what you are: cattle, sheep, fowl and swine.”
The audience was shocked into silence. Then one man
called out, “The speaker just told us that we are just what
we eat. . . . Does it not follow . . . that he is a potato, a
turnip, a pumpkin, or a squash?”
Conversations at Emerson’s house in Concord triggered lively debates. Emerson’s friends, including the famed
minister Theodore Parker, put Bronson through his paces.
Emerson noted, “Parker wound himself around Alcott like
an anaconda. You could hear poor Alcott’s bones crunch.”
As the great composer Charles Ives wrote, “If the
dictagraph had been perfected in Bronson Alcott’s time,
he might now be a great writer. As it is, he goes down as
Concord’s greatest talker.” Thoreau called him a “great
expecter.” Concord constable Sam Staples named him a
“great feller for talkin’ big . . . but his daughters is the gals
though—always doin’ something.”
The gals didn’t have a choice. Abby was too nervous
and anxious to carry on alone. The four sisters learned to
help her and each other. In Bronson’s “Order of In-door
Duties,” posted in the house, he exhorted them to do
all their chores with “prompt, cheerful, unquestioning
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obedience.” If we think of Bronson as an old version of a
new-age radical parent—and he was—we must remember
that nineteenth-century expectations were very different
from our own. Even the progressive Alcotts expected from
their children “unquestioning obedience.”
The family slipped close to destitution, unable to pay
even the small rent on Dove Cottage. Yet they continued
to give away their few possessions. Three scant meals a
day shrank to two when, encouraged by Abby, the family
shared their food with others less fortunate. The scene in
Little Women
omen where the girls sacriﬁce their grand Christmas
breakfast and return home to a simple but ample meal tells
a half truth—that simple breakfast would have seemed a
feast to the four Alcott girls. The Dove Cottage rooms were
bare; lacking a stove, the family cooked in the ﬁreplace.
Bronson would accept donations for his Conversations,
but with quiet stubbornness he refused any reliable income.
Abby wrote to her brother Sam in despair, “I believe
he will starve and freeze before he will sacriﬁce principle to
comfort. . . . I and my children . . . have less to sustain us in
the spirit, and therefore, are more liable to be overcome of
the ﬂesh.” She added loyally, “No one could in truth reproach him.”
For once, her sympathetic brother disagreed. He himself had left the ministry because of his principles, after his
failed efforts to integrate a local school. He worked brieﬂy
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for Elizabeth Peabody’s brother-in-law, but disagreements
drove him from that job as well. Now he was struggling,
too.
Seeing the Alcotts’ predicament, Emerson offered to
move the family to his house—without ﬁrst consulting his
wife, Lidian—but there Abby drew the line. She was too
independent and could not live, she declared, “in another
person’s yoke.” Her pie would burn another woman’s ﬁngers, she admitted, simply “because it is mine.”
During this dreary time, Emerson hid much-needed
gifts of money “under a book, or behind a candlestick”
when he visited the Alcotts at Dove Cottage. Still they
were at the edge of ruin. Abby wrote, “Mr. A[lcott] can
earn nothing here but food.” Even food was not abundant.
Anything beyond bare subsistence was out of reach. With
unusual clarity, Abby wrote, “Fuel must be paid for, water
must be paid for, the land out of which we would dig our
bread must be paid for—what is to be done?”
The children were always hungry. At nine years old,
Louisa was shooting up like a weed, skinny and coltish. In
desperation Abby sent her to Providence, Rhode Island, to
stay with well-to-do relatives. At least there she would be
well fed. Louisa noticed some poor and unwashed children
living nearby, poorer even than the Alcotts. She raided her
hosts’ pantry and brought ﬁgs and cakes out to the hungry
children. She made several trips before she was caught,
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scolded, and sent to her room to repent. Louisa could not
think what she had done wrong—feeding the poor was a
good thing. Despite her relatives’ early efforts to reform her,
she would always exhibit the same generosity, especially
toward the young. She never forgot her own hungry days.
Bronson took to roaming the countryside, visiting some
of the many cooperative societies springing up around
New England in the mid-1800s. Each group had its own
ideas about how to build a new utopian society. None of
them suited Bronson. He brieﬂy considered joining nearby
Brook Farm, the communal society mocked in Nathaniel
Hawthorne’s novel The Blithedale Romance. In the book,
Emerson comes in for special ridicule. But Bronson lacked
even the meager funds required for admittance.
The Alcotts lived on a starvation diet of bread, potatoes, apples, squash, and now sugar—which they’d added to
their diet, despite Bronson’s principled opposition. When
Abby’s aunt Hannah Robie visited in December 1841,
she was appalled by their living conditions. The night she
arrived, the family dined on bread and water. The children
were thin, hungry, and ragged. Aunt Hannah had brought
bundles of used clothing, which Abby would refashion for
the girls. Abby asked for her help selling a treasured silver
heirloom, along with a few old family spoons. Hannah
Robie not only brought the silver back to Boston; she carried news of the Alcotts’ struggles. But family help would
not come for years.
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Bronson had one much-needed boost during this
grim time. He was courted long-distance by two English
educators, James Greaves and a young headmaster, Henry
Gardner Wright. They had read Record of a School,
School Elizabeth
Peabody’s book about Bronson’s Temple School, and they’d
put Alcott’s ideas to work. They urged him to come visit
their school in England—renamed Alcott House.
Greaves wrote in a ﬂowery letter, “I am induced,
without apology, to address you as a friend and companion
in the hidden path of Love’s most powerful revelations.”
Greaves hoped “to obtain a more intimate acquaintance
with one, in our Sister Land, who is so divinely and universally developed.”
The praise from abroad helped bolster Bronson’s battered self-worth. Greaves hoped to visit Concord, adding
this alarming bit of autobiography: “In the year 1817 some
strong interior visitations came over me, which withdrew me
from the world in a considerable degree, and I was enabled
to yield myself up to Love’s own manner of acting, regardless of all consequences.” Bronson might have overlooked
the hint of lunacy, but Abby did not. Greaves’s words set
off alarms: “I met with an account of the Spirit’s work in
and by the late venerable Pestalozzi, which so interested
me, that I proceeded at once to visit him in Switzerland;
and remained with him, in holy fellowship, for four years.”
Four years! One can imagine the struggling Alcotts faced
with an uninvited houseguest “in holy fellowship, for four
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years.” In any event, the unfortunate Mr. Greaves died not
long after. If funds could be found, Alcott would travel to
England to meet his new admirers.
Bronson was too ﬂattered to evaluate his new English
fans. Headmaster Henry Wright had impregnated, married,
and abandoned a parlor maid. The scandal nearly closed
Alcott House. Meanwhile, a new character named Charles
Lane stepped into the scene. He would soon become a central and sinister ﬁgure in the life of the Alcotts.
Charles Lane had been embroiled in a bitter divorce
case for three years when he met Bronson. He never disclosed the details to anyone, but he’d won full custody of
his nine-year-old son, William. Lane now promoted celibacy as the only alternative to the plagues of marriage.
His beliefs were narrow-minded, ﬁxed, and fanatical. But
Bronson saw only a new disciple.
Bronson turned to Emerson for funds to make the
overseas trip. For once, his old friend declined. According
to Cheever, “Alcott, he had come to think, was only truly
interested in Alcott.” Emerson wrote of Bronson in his private journal, “His disease makes him the worst of bores.”
But in January 1842, tragedy struck the town. First
Henry Thoreau’s brother John died of tetanus, having
cut his ﬁnger while shaving with a rusty blade. He died a
slow, terrible death in Henry’s arms. It threw Henry into
a complete nervous collapse. Then Emerson’s ﬁve-yearold son Waldo contracted a fever. He died a few days later.
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“All his wonderful beauty could not save him,” Emerson
wrote. “My boy, my boy is gone. Fled out of my arms like
a dream.”
Louisa stopped by to inquire after the sick child and
found a devastated Emerson sunk in mourning, barely able
to speak. He had turned into an old man overnight. The
brokenhearted Emerson paid for Bronson’s passage to
England and covered all the extra expenses, including luggage and a ﬁne new suit.
The Alcotts held out great hope for this trip abroad.
For Abby, especially, it was a time of mingled optimism and
terror. Sea travel was slow and dangerous. Bronson would
be out of reach for weeks at a time, and he would be gone
for months.
Bronson arranged for his younger brother, Junius, to
stay at Dove Cottage in his absence. In the end it wasn’t
clear who was the caregiver and who the cared-for. Junius
was a gentle soul, and the Alcott children liked him. But
he was a companion rather than a protector, as Abby must
have known. She summoned her reserves of courage again
and braced for whatever might come next.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Bronson Across the Sea
and Back

Left with four hungry children to feed, Abby cast about to
eke out a living any way she could. “I have no accomplishments for I never was educated for a ﬁne lady, but I have
handicraft, wit and will enough to feed the body and save
the souls of myself and children.” It would take years of
legal battles before the money she had inherited from her
father could be freed for her own use.
She put out word that she would welcome work as a
seamstress and declared ﬁrmly, “My girls shall have trades.”
Anna showed skill at housekeeping and taking care of
the younger children. She went to Aunt Hannah Robie in
Boston, but soon ﬂed back home, too homesick to stay on.

Louisa demonstrated her ﬂair for designing doll clothes.
Her turbans were especially popular, adorned with feathers
stolen from local chickens. Lizzie was still at school, and
May only a baby, but when Louisa wasn’t busy plying her
needle and ﬂying here and there, she still managed to get
into scrapes. On one occasion she “slipped into the brook,
and was half drowned.” She broke a window, buried her
doll, and cracked a tooth turning somersaults on a haystack.
Abby summed up the year 1841–1842 in one word:
“Heroic.” “It was a period in my life,” she wrote, “more
full of hardships, doubts, fears, adversities; struggles for my
children; efforts to maintain cheerfulness and good discipline.” The girls were ages one, six, nine, and eleven when
Bronson sailed away. Between 1838 and 1879 more than
half the transatlantic steamer voyages between America
and Europe ended in sea wrecks. Twenty-four vessels never
reached port, ten were burned, eight sank in collisions, and
three were downed by ice. Abby tried to ignore these grisly
statistics.
She wrote in her journal, “I dread and yet desire this
separation.” She worried about her ability to maintain a
cheerful home in Bronson’s absence. Louisa was particularly sensitive to her mother’s dark moods, and subject to
her own. But Bronson’s six months’ absence proved some
of the gayest and freest of Louisa’s youth. She fought less
with her sisters and seemed calmer. Abby was delighted by
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the change. Louisa’s gentle uncle Junius neither judged nor
lectured the girls. He took them for daily walks and joined
in their activities. Abby made time in her workday to read to
them aloud. They spent the evenings “talking and singing.”
Discipline was no longer a daily struggle.
Nine-year-old Louisa and her sisters went for walks into
nature with Henry Thoreau, who told them gravely that the
cobwebs shining on the grass were handkerchiefs dropped
by fairies. He taught the girls how to identify plants and
ﬂowers and the habitats of woodland creatures. Thoreau
was handsome in a homely way—or homely in a handsome way, dressed in his baggy gray pants and straw hat.
Wherever he went he brought along a notebook, pen, and
his ﬂute. He took the sisters for long trips in his hand-built
canoe and pointed out the local birds: the scarlet tanager,
the great horned owl, a heron standing on one leg.
Lizzie’s seventh birthday that June was honored with
a simple party. Anna wrote, “We had the cornbarn ﬁxed
up with green boughs and curtains and at 8 oclock we
marched in there, & eat supper, and mother wrote a toast.”
Abby’s toast, in the form of a gay, rhyming poem, reported
that the family feasted on “nuts, ﬁgs and cake” in honor of
Lizzie’s day. No one asked Lizzie to sacriﬁce her “plummy
cake.”
Abby and the girls waited for Bronson to return
from England in a cloud of glory. Time and distance had
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convinced Abby that the separation was a blessed necessity,
“the one thing needful to sustain the just balance of his
mind. Dearest! best of men,” she added.

Instead of the hoped-for fortune, Bronson came home that
fall of 1842 with a new pipe dream and three unannounced
houseguests—Charles Lane and his ten-year-old son,
William, and Henry Wright, Alcott House’s disgraced headmaster. Their goal: to build a new utopia. As usual, Abby
and the girls at ﬁrst viewed the change hopefully. A giddy
Louisa asked her mother, “What makes me so happy?”
Abby welcomed the English guests as “the good and
the true.” As usual, any brand-new plan ﬁlled her with
optimism. Bronson and his English guests planned out
own their communal society and began to scout around for
locations. None of the three men had jobs or prospects.
Lane had some money of his own, but no plans to part
with it. Now the Alcotts had to accommodate and feed
nine in the tiny Dove Cottage.
Emerson offered hospitality for the English visitors,
but Lane shrewdly refused. He could control the Alcotts
at Dove Cottage, where he held the purse strings. Emerson
distrusted Lane and Wright from the start, calling them the
“two cockerels.” He refused any part in Bronson’s utopia.
“I would as soon exert myself to collect money for a
madman,” he exclaimed.
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The Alcotts quickly fell into a new, unhappy era. The
honeymoon with their English guests didn’t last the month.
The tiny, overcrowded cottage left no space for Louisa
and her sisters to play. The girls sacriﬁced their own room
to Charles Lane, along with their recent freedoms and
pleasures.
No one knew anything about Charles Lane’s past; he
kept closemouthed on the subject. Under Lane’s rule, the
Alcotts lived strictly on fruit, vegetables, and porridge.
Milk, butter, and molasses vanished from their diet. He was
an idealist only in the most rigid sense. They awoke at six
each morning to take cold baths and listen to his lectures.
He watched and criticized every move—with Abby and her
daughters coming in for special scrutiny.
“I am almost suffocated in this atmosphere of restriction and gloom,” Abby lamented. “I am so weary,” she had
earlier written, of “new propositions, communities, experiences, hopes, fears, heavens, hells, improved methods of
living. . . . I take my baby, turn my back to the window and
annihilate for the time being, everything.” Strong words
from the wife of Bronson Alcott! She added, “My children
are very real to me.” Her husband, apparently, had become
somewhat less so. The Alcotts even experimented with
living in separate bedrooms for a time.
Abby copied into her journal a quote declaring that
married couples should “feel that there is a certainty in the
world, in spite of all the power of Hell . . . that they love
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each other, that they belong to each other, that nothing,
nothing in the world shall separate them.” This is exactly
what Charles Lane sought to destroy. Lane saw Abby as a
dangerous foe. “Her pride is not yet eradicated. . . . Her
peculiar maternal love blinds her to all else.” A mortal
struggle between them slowly but surely began.
Friends of the family watched Lane’s inﬂuence over
the Alcotts with growing concern. Abby’s friend Lydia
Maria Child painted a sharp portrait of Lane: “His countenance . . . looks as if the washwoman . . . scrubbed it on
a washboard.” She added, “There is an expression which
would make me slow to put myself in his power.”
Lane and his son William took over Bronson’s study,
while Wright moved into one of the upstairs bedrooms.
The four girls were relegated to a cramped alcove outside their parents’ room. Privacy for Bronson and Abby
was minimal. Lane and his rules, theories, and regulations
intruded everywhere.
Louisa responded by acting her worst—running, shouting, stomping, slamming doors. The sisters tried to escape
by playing outdoors, away from his strict supervision, but
the blustery weather trapped them inside. After long hours
of school with Lane as schoolmaster—covering everything
from geography and geometry to French and Latin—the
girls were expected to do hours of household chores and
watch over baby May.
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Louisa was sent out to chop wood, a hard and dangerous chore for a ten-year-old. She lost a chunk of her
ﬁnger in the process. In Louisa’s earliest surviving journal,
she wrote that she hated “the school part, or Mr. L[ane].”
She was learning early on that she could write out the
thoughts she dare not speak aloud.
Lane and Alcott continued their search for a spot for
their new utopian community. Alcott’s messianic complex
reared its head. He proposed to create “the Generation of
a new race of persons . . . who shall project institutions . . .
altogether original, and commensurate with the being and
wants of humanity.” The ﬁrst defector from the cause was
the light-footed headmaster, Henry Wright. Though married and the father of an infant back in England, he now
met and fell in love with a young American reformer named
Mary Gove. Wright moved into Gove’s parlor, where they
scandalized the neighbors by pulling down the shades.
Life at Dove Cottage grew more difﬁcult. The inmates
did away with plates as an unnecessary luxury, eating off
napkins. Alcott refused to pay his taxes and was arrested,
then released on bail. Abby labored like a servant all day,
but in the evenings she had to listen to lectures on the ills
of the family, the evil nature of women, and the deadly perils of maternal love.
The popular Godey’s Lady’s Book published a poem
urging married men: “Be to her virtues very kind. . . . Let all
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her ways be unconﬁned, and place a padlock on her mind.”
Louisa watched her mother being “frowned down into stiff
quiet and peace-less order,” as Abby wrote. The ten-yearold responded with outbursts and bad behavior.
Mother and girls took to using a family letter box,
where they could pass notes privately back and forth. Later
that letter box made its famous appearance in Little Women.
The Alcott family could pay each other compliments, voice
complaints, and make suggestions through the family post
ofﬁce. As Anna would write, “All the Alcotts have a passion
for letters, and I think there are but few families who have
so many.”
Louisa yearned for a corner in which to write, but the
family could not afford even a separate room for all four
sisters, much less a space of her own. As freedom in the
household tightened, Abby turned to ten-year-old Louisa
for companionship and comfort, sharing with her a picture of a sick mother watched over by her daughter: “For
I imagined that you might be just such an industrious
daughter and I such a feeble but loving mother, looking to
your labor for my daily bread.”
This image only reinforced Louisa’s vision of herself
as the guardian, “head of the household”—a job she took
to heart. Underneath the sick mother / supporting child
image, Louisa pasted a poem she had written for Abby, one
that echoed her mother’s dream of rescue.
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TO MOTHER.
I hope that soon, dear mother,
You and I may be
In the quiet room my fancy
Has so often made for thee, —
The pleasant, sunny chamber,
The cushioned easy-chair,
The book laid for your reading,
The vase of ﬂowers fair;
The desk beside the window
Where the sun shines warm and bright:
And there in ease and quiet
The promised book you write;
While I sit close beside you,
Content at last to see
That you can rest, dear mother,
And I can cherish thee.
With the family under increasing pressure from all sides,
Louisa turned to scribbling her early poems, letters, and
journal entries. She received little encouragement from
her father. Bronson was not only distracted; he was
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unusually harsh. Each Alcott child’s tenth birthday was
typically treated as a momentous event, introducing a new
decade and a new phase of life. Anna had received lovely
writing instruments made of silver and gold. Bronson gave
Louisa nothing for her tenth birthday, not even the usual
handmade bookmark.
Instead he wrote her a birthday letter warning against
“anger, discontent, impatience, evil appetites, greedy wants,
complainings, ill-speakings, idlenesses, heedlessness,” and
last but not least, “rude behavior.” It was a long list to level
against a child. He added a touch of ﬁre and brimstone at
the end: “It leaves the poor misguided soul to live in its own
obstinate, perverse, proud, discomfort; which is the very
Pain of Sin and is in the Bible called the worm that never
dies, the gnawing worm, the sting of Conscience.”
As the Alcotts prepared to leave the Concord community that had made them happy, they began detaching even
from each other. Lane’s method was divide and conquer.
He urged Bronson to distance himself as far as possible
from wife and children.
Louisa later published a ﬁctionalized memoir about this
era in the family’s life, called “Transcendental Wild Oats.”
In it, Bronson is “Lamb,” while Lane is “Dictator Lion”—
with the grisly results you might expect from such a match.
One of Louisa’s sharpest, most autobiographical pieces of
writing, “Transcendental Wild Oats” is set with jewel-like,
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often comical portraits. But the experience was anything
but funny as they were living it.
That dismal Christmas, Abby ﬂed to relatives in Boston,
taking with her both Louisa and, oddly enough, Lane’s son,
William. She left the men at home to fend for themselves.
It was a calculated move as well as an escape from housekeeping duties she was ﬁnding increasingly “arduous and
involved.”
Abby and the two children revived themselves in
Boston with all sorts of forbidden delights: Christmas
caroling, parties, sleigh rides, and concerts. It was Charles
Lane himself, of all people, who followed them to Boston.
He made friends with Abby’s relations and sent Abby notes
pleading for her trust. On their return home, Lane used
the family letter box to win Abby over, singing her praises:
“Your destiny, your heart binds you to a circle in which you
may become a radiation of beneﬁcence.” Abby was pleased
and paciﬁed—for the time being.
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CHAPTER SIX

Wild Oats

By spring of 1843, Lane had given up on the idea of ﬁnding
an outside patron to fund the new utopia. “I do not see
anyone to act the money part but myself,” he wrote at last.
He prepared to support the project alone.
Emerson, the Alcotts’ stalwart supporter, refused any
part in the commune. He begged Bronson to at least relocate in Concord, near his friends. Instead, Bronson and
Lane found a remote ninety-acre farm in the town of
Harvard, more than ten miles away. It might as well have
been two hundred. The farm was accessible only by cart
track—a far cry from sociable Dove Cottage. But Bronson
called it “the bowl of Heaven.”

As Cheever has observed, “The Fruitlands farmhouse
is only twelve miles due west of [Dove] Cottage, but it feels
as if it is on another planet.” The two-story house, set atop
a steep slope in the town of Harvard, Massachusetts, was
dilapidated, both barns collapsing. Thanks to a few old fruit
trees on the property, Bronson named the place Fruitlands.
Witty onlookers called its residents “fruitcakes.”
Abby, who had now been suffering under Lane’s rule
for months, charged him back rent to pay off their debts,
leaving Lane short of cash. Abby’s brother Sam, along
with Emerson, signed on as guarantors of the purchase.
Bronson left Concord debt-free, but Lane owed $500 for
the property.
Lane and Alcott looked to form a utopian community
of “Consociates.” The Fruitlands residents would live off
the land. They would harm neither man nor beast. The diet
was to be strictly vegetarian. Every endeavor would aim
for the sublime. Self-perfection and the perfection of the
human race were the goals of the enterprise.
These ideas drew to Fruitlands both idealists and outright cranks. One man claimed he had lived for a year on
nothing but crackers. Another was a nudist. The assembled dreamers and lunatics provided quite a life lesson for
Louisa and her sisters. Not much escaped Louisa’s sharp
eye. One new member had just been released from a mental
asylum. Louisa wrote, “When his spirit soared, he climbed
trees and shouted; when doubt assailed him, he lay upon
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the ﬂoor and groaned lamentably. At joyful periods, he
raced, leaped, and sang; when sad, he wept aloud; and when
a great thought burst upon him in the watches of the night,
he crowed like a jocund cockerel, to the great delight of the
children and the great annoyance of the elders.”
The day of the move, Louisa tells us in her “Transcendental Wild Oats,” was unseasonably chilly for June. In
hindsight, it felt like an omen of worse misery to come. A
damp wind cut at the eight travelers carting their possessions by horse-driven wagon. Abby and the three youngest
girls rode atop the wagon, huddled under an old shawl and
an umbrella. Young William Lane sat beside Bronson, who
was driving the cart. The bust of Socrates rode safely inside
the crowded wagon, while Charles Lane and twelve-yearold Anna Alcott trudged along in the mud beside it.
Abby approached the Fruitlands venture with enthusiasm. But the higher Abby’s expectations rose, the harder
they came crashing down. “The soul expands in such a
region of sights and sounds,” she wrote that ﬁrst week of
their home amid “woodland, vale, meadow, and pasture.”
She boasted, “We owe nobody nothing. . . . It is a comfortable feeling after a perturbation of 10 years.” In fact, they
still owed their Boston creditors $6,000 from the Temple
School. From that era, only two treasures remained: a collection of nearly a thousand rare books and the unsold bust
of Socrates.
The family arrived at Fruitlands past twilight, Louisa
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taking in the “barren-looking valley.” The homestead was
sparsely furnished at best. Aside from books, and the “few
busts and paintings,” the house was dilapidated and bare.
Abby saw a kitchen that was large but ill-equipped for food
preparation and cooking. She was expected to feed eleven
fellow Consociates on “cakes of maple sugar, dried peas
and beans, barley and hominy, meal . . . potatoes, and dried
fruit.” Coffee and tea were forbidden; salt spurned as an
unnecessary luxury.
But the Alcotts kept up their spirits during those very
early days. They camped out on the ﬂoor that night, which
seemed delightful to the girls. Abby wrote in a hopeful
letter to her brother, “If we can attract toward us a few of
the right caliber I do feel as if a great work may be effected
here. The true life ought to be lived here if any where
on earth, away from the false and degrading customs of
society.”
Abby initially declared, “Our children are very happy.”
Once the family settled in, the girls’ education would begin
again. The ﬁrst few days at Fruitlands that June of 1843
were “pleasant,” according to the journals Louisa and Anna
kept. They missed their Concord friends, but Louisa felt
relieved to run free after their cramped living quarters that
winter and spring. “I ran in the wind and played be a horse,
and had a lovely time in the woods with Anna and Lizzie.”
They played at being woodland fairies, too. Louisa bragged,
“I ‘ﬂied’ the highest.”
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